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The Seminar Schedule
The form of the course consists of
I. lectures on theories and methods in mutation HNS.
II. practical demonstrations and applications of HNS.
III. activity survey methodology courses.
IV. reciprocal treatment among participants.
V. plenary discussions.
VI. practical clinic homework.
The course aims to give the participant’s basic knowledge, skills and attitudes fundamental to the use of
Hugo Nielsen System (HNS) to analyze and understanding the scope of the patient's current symptom
situation.
Experience clearly shows that there is a need for an overview and a survey of the state's context of what
the patient feels and what needles can reveal. This perception conditions gives in many cases an
inaccurate representation of the clinical picture the patient asks to be treated - and what really is wrong.
This debugging and perception factors have first seminar priority.
The course also aims at physical theory / practice for mapping the patient's current "Specific
Physiological" status including the patient's response relationships and patterns, and biochemical chain
reactions triggered by the Hugo Nielsen method basic treatment.
Result: The patient's reactions reveal the factual biophysical fingerprints and indicate what is and what
to do next.

Course Basis:
1 BBRS Parallel Acupuncture experience has given us new information about the feet and the actual
physical changes of biological developments in the organism:
Your feet nerves and especially soles nerve endings represent a continuous reaction maps via nerve tip
"pain feeling " the current and any existing biochemical changes in our organism. These changes can be
followed by the hour - and day by day. Organism work skills can now be monitored continuously.
2 Experience has provided us with current information on the hands:
Changes in pain feeling the similarity in the hands nerve endings belong to when the state has taken a
more chronic stays in the body. Possibly as chronic stomach problems, thyroid problems, joint changes,
Muscle weakness, low back and lumbar problems, muscle imbalance, uneven muscle pull, bone
problems, bad painful knee, stiff cold and fingers, skin changes and the like.
Unknown causes communication between the feet branched reply nerve signals back to the brain comes
to life and reveal their micro - links and details.
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3 Experience has given us the following information about spinal ongoing transformation and
development:
In the same speed, and almost simultaneously as the feet nerves change, happens in the same breath
changes in spine and spinal nerves coordination work with fluid changes and shortages, tenderness,
muscle changes and especially recurrent itching of acupoints on the back. Therefore play these palpable
reactions a very large role in the elucidation and clarification of repair and treatment path. Both parts are
discovered, but usually too late and are usually in the whole development process was not taken seriously.
Overlooked and believed of no importance.

Diploma course – Part 1
Introducing of the Hugo Nielsen System:
Theory and practical methods:
You will experience it yourself. Then you will experience it on your own body, what you will offer your
patients and how it feels! So do you know what you're talking about and better guidance does not exist!
1.1 The immune system: the immunoglobulins and the lymph nodes duct and control connections and
their physical relay stations for the parallel Parasympathetics. = 8 hours
1.2. Convenient needle technique and individual treatments between the participants and response
learning / diagnosing yourself and control connections to the opening of the organism with 44 GB and the
new administrative system's coordination (interaction) between and multiplied by the activity of the
lymphatic cells. = 8 hours
1.3. Treatment and control / maintenance of blood composition: Hemoglobin, leukocytes, platelets ect.
1.4. Practical response study / course of the patient for all the details for a perfect treatment in terms of
efficacy after the first treatment.
1.5. Plenary discussions = 8 hours Total 24 hours

Diploma Course - Part 2
"In the gastric signs and headaches, as an attachment factor"
This course section addresses symptom conditions where headaches may occur as an integral part of a
recurring conditions, combined with stomach / intestinal problems and other changes in the Humorale
factors.
2.1. Introducing Hugo Nielsen System - which debugger:
(repetition from course 1 and review of lessons learned from students)
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2.2. The relationship between gastrointestinal and muscular equipment, its performance, and painfree limbs and (headaches) and attachment factors?
- Bloated stoma - headaches
- Forehead frontal headaches
- Frequent fever headaches - headache and inflammation of the middle ear,
- Headache with sneezing and allergy outbreaks = 8 hours.
2.3. The relationship between gastrointestinal and muscular equipment, its performance, and painfree limbs and (headaches), as an attachment factor!
- Stress and headaches and stomach pain,
- Headaches - high blood pressure,
- Headache, goiter trends and acid reflux and Basedow's disease
- Headaches and groin pain - lymphatic channels, varicose veins in the legs
- Headache - and suddenly worsened headache with tension / pain in throat, neck, kidney + stomach and
mouth pain / spasm in the lumbar region. = 8 hours.
2.4. The 5 nerve cross and the gastric and abdominal system.
Theory and practical methods for the treatment of:
- Scar tissue disorders - negative influence on the rest of the body;
- Appendicitis,
- Abdominal operations including;
- Removal of gallstones - and side effects with negative impact on the rest of the body, such as in
respiratory function.
- Breast surgery - skin grafting
- Knee surgery: (side effects - negative influence on gastrointestinal function and other functional areas.
- Theoretical and practical approaches to treatment of: traffic accidents, etc. = 8 hours. Total 24 hours.

Diploma Course Part 3
The Humoral System - Diagrams and the active mRNA profile - and hormone Co-Control.
= 8 hours.
3.1. Shortcut to the regulation of blood and nutrient-providing blood circuit controlling hormone
activity, and the refinement of the general condition through Awakened micro point processes in the feet,
hands and the body. = 8 hours.
3.2. BBRS: Cancer and symptomatic treatment with side effects such as:
- Surgical discomfort, scar tissue disorders
- Chemo, and radiation damage (X-ray burns).
- Loss of appetite, nausea treatment for fungal outbreaks / attacks in the mouth throat and other mucous
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membranes and weak muscles and prostration / fatigue.
- and other medicine side effects. = 8 hours. Total 24 hours
In my Acupuncture Association (DA - Danish Acupuncturists) gives 1 point for every hours of my
teaching program.
I'm sure we will have a good seminar where new treatment possibilities will be offered to you - and I
am looking forward to meeting you. You can start working with the BBRS after the first weekend.
Sincerely yours
Hugo Nielsen

BBRS WORLD Masterclass 2012 Kaap Doorn, Netherlands
Email 10-10-2012 My Dear Hugo - Thanks for the ultimate experience. Of course I tested your newest point and to my
surprise... it worked wonderwell! People don't want to laeve the couch for the exstatic mood the points
created in them. I think its better than LSD.... This evening I have been invited to give a lecture on
acupuncture for the "MS patientenverein".
With one MS- patient whom I have treated with Parallel there was a strong decrease of the plaque in her
brain. She now doesn't use the walking stick anymore. Also a Parkinson patient, same story, is back again
to his work. The trembling had decreased dramatically. Very happy to have met you Hugo.
Daniel Snijders, Netherlands
11-10-2012 - Dear Hugo, Thank you again for your course in Kaap Doorn this year. It is fantastic to see
what BBRS Parallel Acupuncture can do with people and with their health. Paul van Alphen
Netherlands
9-10-2012 - Dear Hugo, But what i like to say that the new system Works so much stronger.
Today i noticed with more patiënts that quicker than normal reactions do come. You can follow exacly the
road that it takes. Where it doesn’t move anymore but sticks, i can take than away by other points. Thanks
again for sharing your lifework, Wilfred de Lorijn, Belgium
10-10-2012 - Dear Hugo, I’ve had learned a lot in the past weekend. Thank you very much that you spent
much time for my patient. I appreciate very much that you pay also attention to the movement in TCM
beyond your research.
The establishing of The World Organization of BBRS Parallel Acupuncture is a great pioneering.
I’m very proud that I am part of this. Best regards Hong Netherlands and Belgium.
9-10-2012 - Hello Hugo. Thank you for an intriguing weekend. All the best, Léon Gobert, Netherlands
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20-10-2012 - I want to thank you for your excellent education en pleasant company. drs D.J.
Megchelenbrink, Netherlands
24-10.2012 - Dear Hugo, Thank you very much for all your efforts teaching us your knowledge. I am very
thankfull being one of your students. Thank you, Mieke Maertens, Netherlands
19-12-2012 - I use Parallel Acupuncture for treating patients every day. I just can tell you: "It is
amazing." T.Q. Nguyen, Netherlands
http://www.hni.dk/available-articles-bbrs-world-master-class-acupuncturists-p-525.html

